Litter Announcement ~ Puppies Due 8/24/2017

Health, Longevity, Intelligence, Tractable, Personality, & Loving
Topbrass BravHart Let Freedom Ring, JH, WC (Belle)
DOB: 5/5/2015

Maverick's West Coast Offense MH, WCX, QAA (West)
DOB: 12/12/2004

Belle is a wonderful field bred girl from excellent
lines. Her father, Beau, was an outstanding Field
Champion and Sire. Beau's owner called him the
"most gentlemanly" boy she has owned. Belle just
turned 2 years old. She is very sweet, intelligent,
loves the outdoors, hunting and swimming. Belle is
quite playful and definitely a cuddler in the house.

West is currently a healthy, active 12 3/4 year old male.
He comes from a long-lived line, and his mom is doing
well at 15+ years. Structurally, he is very sound. West
still loves to run and play outside, and can jump into the
back of the truck. He has a wonderful personality....
good with people & other dogs (including intact
males)....loves the outdoors, water, swimming, but can
just be a love bug hanging out in the house.

She is at the beginning end of her Field work. Belle
has her Junior Hunter (4 straight passes) and
Working Certificate (on 1st attempt) in field work.
She has begun handling, multiple marks, steadiness,
and honoring other working dogs. Belle is a very
quick learner and wants to do it right for you. She
has also been trained as a therapy dog, but has not
yet completed her certification.
Belle is medium gold in color and compact weighing
about 58 - 60 pounds. Good easy to care for coat
with lighter feathers.

Contact Information for Litter:

West is an accomplished Field Dog having completed
his Master Hunter title and Working Certificate
Excellent. Additionally, he is Qualified All Age in Field
Trials, achieving a Win in the very competitive West
Coast / Mountain circuit. These titles demonstrate his
intelligence, courage, trainability, and natural retriever
talents.
West is darker in color (similar to mom Beep), has good
structure (excellent short back and shoulder layback),
compact size male and weighs about 65- 68 pounds. He
has the correct coat that is easy to maintain and dries
after swimming.

Carol Millette-Snodgrass
916-990-1995 (cell/text)
Milletc2@gmail.com

Puppy Price: $1500
Full Registration

